focus&click
Photography Level 1: Peter Wong

Learn about your Digital Single Lens Reflex (DSLR) camera and the various
lenses. Understand how to use settings beyond “auto” and shoot quality
photography. Discover how to capture beautiful portraits, family gatherings,
children’s sporting events and more. Peter Wong has been a professional
photographer for 30 years. His background includes advertising, landscape,
portraits, architecture, sports and golfscapes. He is published in national
and international
magazines. Peter’s classes draw strong
attendance. He is
a popular and respected instructor. Visit www.
peterwongphotography.com.
Mon | Jan 23-Feb 13 | 6:30-9pm | 4 ses | $99
FRMS | APWGP-W1
Wed | Jan 25-Feb 22 | 6:30-9pm | 4 ses | $99
FRMS | skip Feb 8 | APWGP-W2

Introduction to Studio Lighting

Studio lighting can be what separates
professional photos from amateur ones. It adds
an attractive and imaginative perspective,
plus makes subjects more appealing. Get a
taste of why, when and how photographers
use this technique and how to use it in
your photography. Gil Dignen has over 30
years of photographic experience. He has
worked as both a studio and commercial
photographer, including 18 years as a travel
photographer for Northwest Airlines. Gil has
experience teaching photography classes at
various colleges in the metro area. He enjoys
sharing his knowledge and experience with
others.

Sat | Feb 11 | 10am-3pm | $39 | FRMS | AISLG-W1

The Art of Posing

Practice effective posing of yourself and others, learn to coach subjects
into the pose you desire and identify common posing mistakes. Get tips on
using composition techniques and posing skills in tandem to create beautiful
portraits. Gil Dignen
Sat | Feb 25 | 10am-3pm | $39 | FRMS | AGDPP-W1

Photoshop Elements

Discover how to get better results retouching portraits. Uncover the basics
of photo manipulation to give marginal photos the “Hollywood touch.” Learn
to add or remove objects from photos, convert them from color to black and
white, crop them and more. Gil Dignen
Mon | Feb 27-Mar 20 | 6:30-8:30pm | 4 ses | $89 | FRMS | APSEG-W1

Photo Organization-Print & Digital

Use the convenient Power Sort system to safely organize a lifetime of photos.
We will also talk about organizing digital photos, slides, scanning, backing up,
digitizing old movies, cloud storage, and repairing digital or old photos. Supply
fee of $32 (for Power Sort Box) payable to instructor at class. Kathy Povolny
has been teaching classes on photo organization and album making for over
25 years. She has interests in photography and genealogy.
Sat | Feb 25 | 10:30am-12:30pm | $19 | SHMS | APOPD-W1

Legal Aspects of Photography

If you’re looking to turn your hobby into a business,
hear from our instructors on what photographers
face regarding copyright laws, model releases and
other legal issues. Stephen J. T’Kach is a licensed
attorney and admitted to practice before a number
of state and federal courts, including the Supreme
Court of the United States. He is currently a legal
advisor and public-safety consultant.
Mon | Feb 20-27 | 6:30-8:30pm | 2 ses | $49
FRMS | APLAW-W1

Macro Photography

Macro photography is the technique of taking
extreme close-ups. Learn which settings to use
when you get up close and personal! Gil Dignen
Sat | Mar 11 | 10am-3pm | $39 | FRMS | AGDMP-W1

Flash Workshop

Test out top-of-the-line flash equipment in this
hands-on, interactive workshop where you can
hone your skills with on camera flash with the goal
of using the flash off the camera. Bring your digital
SLR camera, flash and manual. Kyle Krohn has
years of photography experience. As a dedicated
employee at WestPhoto, Kyle is an expert in digital
technology. He is excited to help his students
become successful photographers!
Tue | Feb 28-Mar 14 | 7-9pm | 3 ses | $79
FRMS | AKKFW-W1

Overcoming Low Light in Discovery Bay

Explore different options for overcoming dark and
low-light scenarios, including different ISO settings,
shutter speeds, and flash options. Capture, with
your DSLR camera, live sharks, sea turtles, rays,
seals, coral and more! Gil Dignen
Sat | Feb 5 | 3:30-5:30pm | $55
Minnesota Zoo | AGDDB-W1
Locations
FRMS | Falcon Ridge Middle School 			
		 12900 Johnny Cake Ridge Rd, Apple Valley		
east entrance (back lower level) door #8
SHMS | Scott Highlands Middle School			
		 14011 Pilot Knob Rd, Apple Valley
		
main entrance (south) door #1
Minnesota Zoo | 13000 Zoo Blvd, Apple Valley
		
south entrance
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visit www.district196.org/ce call 651-423-7920

District 196 does not discriminate in employment or in any of its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, status with regard to public assistance,
familial status, membership or activity in a local human rights commission, disability, sexual orientation, age or genetic information. District 196 provides equal access to designated youth groups.
Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan Public Schools, 3455 153rd Street W, Rosemount, MN 55068, tel 651-423-7700.

